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PURCHASED CONDITIONS 160 on stubble is 'becoming more and 
more rare, unless the object is to 
ejjesn land up from noxious weeffs, 
«fui in this regard the efforts of Do
minion and provincial agricultural 
officials in beginning to bear some 
fruit, though inspection is still often 
vetv lax.

spurted anl come ill a bare half length- 
behind the winner. Die race was 
made in ÿSl, .wlfich is good consider
ing tlie track.

Consolation Race. <
A 5-8 mile consolation dasli for non- 

mouey winners, post entries, was put 
on. Instructor, owned by J. A. Lynch, 
Emeryville, Cal., .won this race,, with 
Main, from Clear Lake stables, Spo
kane. Wash., second, and Vestrinc, 
owned by F. Campbell, Paulding,Ohio, 
third. Time, 1.05 .1-2. Pansy David- 
sfm, owned by R. S. Davidson, Tofield. 
was also eilten-d for (his race, bift 
did not get saddled quickly enough to 
start.

5-8 Mile Dash. *
The 5-8 mile dash for Allierta bred 

horses, .excited considérable interest 
and was done in I.iO. Fortune Plume, 
"owned bÿ H. -Cordon, Holden, JB.Ç., 
conic first, Long Spin, owned -by H. K. 
Pepefton, Pottoka, second, and Black 
Bonnie, owned by Ttsn Lake, Wctas- 
kiwin .third.

The horseuien and stock exhibitors 
hit today moving their stock south to 
Calgary, where tlrey will Allow at Hie 
Dominion fair next week.

mission to issue .notes to the extent 
of $6,000,000. However, the returns' 
did not show tlmt then- had hern an 
increase of circulation, but tirât tln- 
government gold reserve had been rV 
rluccd by the banks to that evient. 
Sir Richard Cartwright explained 
tliat the gold held by tire government 
was to.a considerable exteiit owned by 
the banks atid subject to "tlieir call 
In this case the banks had simpl.v 
taken tire gold and with it purchased 
notes' of other banks for emergency 
issue, authorized by the government. 
The bill was given a third reading, as 
was alad the bill respecting the B. C. 
Court of Appeal. The Senate ad
journed tiH Thursday of next week.

PER CENT. BETTER FDR PRE-EMPTION
ORIGINAL In some of the worst weed, 

districts fanners arc follow- 
file successful experiments of

Crop Prospects at,End of June Hon. Frank Oliver’s Land-Bill Makes 
Good Progress on the Second 

Reading.

Despite Rain, Attendance- on 
Day Was Good—Races 

Exciting.
Better Tiaa Any Since last’ year by seeding to barley, which 

matures more rapidly than weeds' 
and-is a profitable way of cleaning 
the land. Seeding frosted grain, par
ticularly opts, has proved a failure, 
for after sprouting a few inches it 
generally withered, necessitating re
seeding. But, on the whole the 
quality of seed appears to have been 
excellent, and even when germina
tion values were not

GENUINE
Western Associated Press.

Winnipeg, July 27.—Some of the 
oM timers admit that the dose of this 
ne'nth secs better crop prospects all 
tin nigh the prairie west than they 
have ever known with the possible

Ottawa, June 26.—Good progress 
was made to-dpy in the House of Com
mons on the'second reading of the 
Land Bill. The pre-emptiop clause 
was allowed to stand at the sugges
tion that the area might be enlarged.

The bright sunshine and Duluth, Juue 26—Fire, which will 
entail a large pro|>erty loss of $1,006,000, 
raged on the water front today. The 
fire broke out in elevator B, of the 
Consolidated Elevator company’s 
group of four elevators. The building 
is one of a group of four elevators. 
The building contained 30.000 bushels 
of wheat, 90,000 of flax and 7,000 bush
els of barley. The flames spread across 
the slip to the Northern Pacific

warm sum
mer weather which marked the first 
three days of the Edmonton exhibi-BEWARE lion failed on Friday and the last day’s 
races were pulled olf in.a pouring rainCOMPOSITE REGIMENT 

TOCOFfiOMTHEWEST
with several inches of mud anti mater 
<>n flic- race track. Notwithstanding 
tlie inclemency of the weather the 
large grand stand at the fair grounds

the firstmriM along iw* Hire

sefi at was well titled yesterday afternoon, for 
it was well known that the last day’s 
races '

* wet tra 
that tint
'gt&L
• d spot*»

•TOfft.' R E. iiiM (CotScrVtitive. 
liFAppelle) and Jno. Harton (Con 
eryative“. Alberta)' declare#-the ,pr'e- 
IBption clause was of littlÿ vnltiC to 
lie pioneers. The latter two wsrtrtCzi 
be area for second homedtearte :'-eh- 
irgcd to give advaiftage ttt'pionfcers 
nd Hon. Mr. Oliver .-igtoed rnfj 
minted ont thaWf&t yvitSWH’

ON THE there wiD were likely to prove the most I 
interesting of the meet.

The steady duwnpoui of rain - pre
vented" any very fast time being made, 
the first heats pulled off before the 
track became too sticky, being usu
ally in flic best time. -Every race was 
closely contested, however, And the, 
neck and neck finish of many of the

Te The Tercentenary Celebrations at 
Quebec.*—The Alberta District Writ 
Send 33 Men.—Ho Pay Writ Be 
Altowed.—Expenses Will Be Paid 
By Government.

demand, farm labor.MERITS ymcenti_ _ IHHHHHMHP dpt
tup such cases are isolated and 

isterial damage was don-* 
c frost of June 9, whioli

'.try week
'lio*fuirin

Ml NARDS next 6i weeks atby the ELECTION METHODS 
-i IN NORTH BAKOTA

id furwagesresulted 
dewlaps 
and iud

LINIMENT •ly be higher than.cjaawaEt*
, over paid Ottawa, Juqr 

ment I" rtfifeP 
districts west 

i Jili- nuuihef‘iff 
t *iir lieutertaiA-i 
1 cal officer' Aid 
- named by -tile

r-A composite regi- 
the three military 

fce Great Lakes to 
[11 regimental staff, 
tel, adjutant, medi- 
ttermaster will be 
Qitra Department. 

She quattojpdiaster «nd assistants will 
precede the regiSMfcnt by tWo days 
frith camp equipment. to lay nut lines 
iii Savard. Park. Tfo pay will be al
lowed, oiily. sulisiMence , and trans
portation being siijptied by the gov
ernment. The deÿiil will be—99th. 
2 officers and 24 .^non-commissioned 
men ; 96th, one ofwcer and 15 men; 
96th Lake Superior, otie officer end 
6 men ; 98tli Keuosà and Fort Fran
cis, ose -officer and 6 men ; 12th Mani
toba Dragoons, 10 ntmrconimisaionbti 
Officers and men ; Kith, S-non-commis
sioned offfeets- and men; I8th, 8 non- 
coms. and men ; R.C.M.R., 4 non-
doms and men ; ffleh Field Battery, -1 
officer and 5 men. District 15 will 
send 3 officers and 30 men and 33 
horse». British Columbia will be re

in and 15 men

en because Hon. Mr. Foster 
ve proiieers toe much ad^Vèt 
j The BIH ih Committeg. 

In vomimttic on the 
inds bill, there ,w<ts muelutii». 
ex the pié-etn ’ 
iOarthy ((Jot 
ought the sett

Cutting Boom,'. ' W
June 27.—^hÿ

-----E of Don Robert^?!?;
SlreiApi Mathiew Lum-‘ 

Wednesday comnrenc- 
. .ire' Magistrate Morton, 
adjourned until July 7th 
til:parties to prepare then

economically
tot Ü needed 
maturing'tire 

ig- nothing' of 
start it has

strong_9t<^ be
and expeditiously.' ’ 
now is ti hot, dry J 
gram rapidly- and ]
the lliree to five 
over ililt yeic, and 
fortfiiglit Imto 
son.. Quite * nuni 
port spring wheat a

from the rain bedraggled but cheerful 
spectators in the grand stand.

Indian War Dance.
The races monopolized the attention 

of the foiirth day visitors to the fair 
for everyone Was forced to stay in tlie 
grand 'stand. As a result the side

; Rainy Rive
prefiini; Elcftiorre in. Fargo Said to Have Been 

*■ fAtlri ced by Corrupt Practices 
/Which- Would Have Shamed 
;Trmm«ny Hall.

Ififeba cleVto,- Ml 'ti 
nservativo, -Calgary), 

, ÜcrdCxt toachofiCM
Hudson’,, Ba$'-llmds should have-Lis 
Choice of' .pre-emption lirnftoifc HTori. 
Mr. Oliver said-ire saw 'tIjo"-Hiffi 
but there was no rcniedy.' Jno. Her-

z. -Z-. /./i z. —... „ —. —' 1*   i u  i i i-  -1krA_i

tlie ten
iff will 
hnabto

l ready l^irgo. June 27.—Sensational court 
prexeedings Arc to be instituted in the 
fir-4 ward of the City of Fargo, where 
National Ctimmitieemnn Jas. Ken- 
ne^r, boss of Fargo and Cass County, 
livfe. It-is charged that amazingly 
corfupt ^practices were the order of 
buÀnese on election day. Louis Sch- 
rutff, on employee of Kennedy, was 
in charge of affair.- in this watff: 
Leafing citizens of Fargo visited tiu- 
voting place in. the first ward, for the 
purpose of ascertaining just how far 
the Alleged fraudulent practices would 
be carried. Illegal ’voting, unlawful 
acts on the part of those in charge Pi 
tiré booths and methods which would 
hardly be tolerated even by Tam* 
many Hall in its most corrupt wards 
were witnessed, it is stated. Colored 
voters were intimidated and forced to 
vote the stalwart ticket.

The ballots were marked for. them, 
whether they wanted It done or not. 
One colored man came in to vote, and
Tot wSlibut'consulting,Üie voter.- Tfic 
colored man wanted to know if he did 
not have a chance to mark his own 
ballot, Schruth told him that it 
was unnecessary and 4hoved the bal
lot into the box. It is said that be
hind one booth tire re was a door and 
persons from the outside had a chance 
to get in and mark ballots. The ac
tion will be brought in the name of 
Mrs. Mattie M. Davis, candidate for 
superintendent of schools. Criminal 
proceedings will be instituted later.

Iilade, alti
period, and prov
• ■us check harvesting
full-awing before the initiate''Of Attg- 

Many farmers are otreàdy btisv 
cutting grass,-' and the hay wop 
should be out of the way before Hai
ley is ready for the -binder, possilfly 
In- the end'of July.

Hunted Million Buabele 
Including the- fall threat of South

ern Alberfa. official,, returns indicate 
that hot Tçss than six million acres 
have Veen seeded to wheat in tire 
prairie wegt, while incipase in offts 
ml coarse grains is vr— ~ —
able. For C 
average yield 
huslidie per 
better tlian t
• astijr pass

Falls Off Bridge «iff Orowns.
Fort Milliam, June 26.—Wm. Mc

Rae, working on .the ti.TF*. bridge at 
West Fort William, fell off tire sttuc- 
tert: this morning and was drowned. 
His liody lias not yet been recovered. 
He was married and lived with his 
brother-in-law, I’plkre Carts tabic Rob
ertson.

in bucket brigades. Barring one, it 
was the most spectacular fire in the 
history of the city.

How the fire originated may never 
be known. Flames burst fiom the 
upper floors of elevator D and when 
the department and tugs began arriv
ing it was instantly seen that the fight 
wits not to save that building but tlm 
other nearby buildings and docks. 
Elevator D, with its grain contents, 
represented nearly one million dollars 
and there was nothing to- do but let 

everything neat it

rim (Confiervfetive, Alberta), pri 
•to extend the permitted «listen 
homestead. 'Thw-wias now li> 
nine 'Vilen. * 8. J. iâckeoiütiffl

t littlc\~™^X
;art5 Ns\ 4 

fs Chocolates 
darts.

section, was necessary as irredry belt.1 
Mr, Herr op supported tlie. extension, 
Itislting the western boundary movedSÀRL grey sympathizes.

colates
VD CANDY CO.
WINNIPEG.

it ourn and save Qveiwthing near it 
if possible. The wind blew quite freely 
from tile southwest toward the har
bor. Elevators C and B were in great 
peril. The lire was. fought off- by men 
who stood the suffocating Ireat and 
smoke from Neva tor D- Hundreds of- 
n\en formed a bucket brigade and 
saved tire Pittsburg coal dock, tire old 
Imperial' milk property, and the sired» 
<>f the Northern Pacific Nvc 'S rtock 
the fight wîtK'tire'âre laetad late into 
tlie afternoon. Fire destroyed the 
Northern Pacific No. 1 dock and dam
aged No. 2 somcwliaf.

Patrolman McDerm was the only 
person injured. He was run over by 
a team while getting out of tire way 
of a fire engine on Garfield avenue. 
Thousands oi people Watched the fire 
from the high ground of the city and 
thousands at tlie circus had a fine 
show at short range. '

presented by■RivctiV Jdhc tig».—Earl Grey 
ireice, Lady Parker.' and Ctrpt.

, A.D.C., paid a visit to this 
s evening, and after a wuik

yedr* ,tilery and
froth tile infantry
Tor Quebec.

had been* tried, lire
deep aymUlLS

> Cure,
appeared jnt trmr war-men to sept to

body streaked with war

uithe-'uiVm and puuctuutmg hie moVe-
-haçt ÿMK Although ham

pered by the limited space in the 
grand stand the, dance 
success and was of, 
the audienfre.

tit July 13th... . Two
sergeant» and 1U privates, besides such 
officers a» may be selected, will be 
chosen from the 19th Alberta Mounted 
Rifles, and it is probable that the best 
men front each of the four squadrons 
will be selected for this service.

Tire question of the «election of the 
men to be sent to Quebec has been 
hastened by the receipt by the officer 
commanding the 19th C. M. R., of the 
• plowing communication from Col. 
8. B. titeele, officer commanding mill

ing s inceimt-xtrii ornm arily lavofaMf ■
vernal season, with enough rain to 
last till harvest, it scarcely seems pro
bable that the average wheat yield 
will fall below twenty bushels, with 
present indications pointing to not 
less than twenty-five bushels per acre! 
With the prospect of harvesting com
pleted liefore damaging early frosts, 
it may be expected tliat an unusually 
high percentage of gram will run to 
export grades, go that even if ruling 
liigb priées are not maintained the 
farmer is likely to get a very hand
some net return -for hi* crop. at all 
events, there is lio getting away ‘rom 
the fact that crop prospects are fifty 
to a hundred per cent, better than at 
the same period last year.

Good and Bad Farming.
Growth* has notr’Teached a stage 

where tile difference between good 
end had farming is clearly manifest. 
Adjoining sections, where conditions 
are exactlv similar but where one has 
iteon carefully cultivated while tire 
other is run by a slovenly farmer, 
often present striking contrasts. Even 
in this remarkable vear uneven and 
thin growth marks poor plowing and 
faulty cultivation, especially on new 
land, wheye Inexperienced honre-

Dr. Roche said he did not know if 
Hon. Mr. Greenway was a «peculator 
or not, but he hail opposed the pre
emption,

There have I reel i no appeals 
charity eo far, the needy being 
vided for at the different roligbn 
etitutions.

<• was' a great 
decided interest to 

SOI ne of the spectators 
displayed lack of sense Vv throwing 
orange peelings and peanut shells at 
the Indians during the dance. The- 
perfet mers- treated these acts of dis
courtesy with stolid contempt, but it is 
safe' to say tliat a lew years previous, 
before the white man’s influence be
came supreme ih this country, they 
would hate executed «Witt punishment 
on the thoughtless offenders.

Free-for-AM.
Probably the race that was looked 

forward to most eagerly yesterday was 
tile free-for-all trot or pace. There 
were five entries tor this rare* and a 
ljard contest was expected between 
Leland Onward, ownpd by J. tV. Clark, 
of Edmonton .and Little JPayne, owned 
liy H. B. Harrison, of Winnipeg, both 
hordes being backed heavily. ' Leland 
Onward won tlie first heat, doing the 
distance in 2.15, wb;1" —'-
croiipa latively good.

ires any puff or sweiltn*. Halve esa
1er bome.'leUvi-red. Book Kree. 
Ï, JR. Tor mankind, Sl.W per 
w. Bruise», OW sores, swetUug, 
aricut-ele. Hydrocele. Allays Sel»

Burrows (Liberal, 
Dauphin) followed iu agreement with 
Mr. Jackson. The minister proposedTragic Death ef a Clown.

Columbus. O., June 26—Charles 
Rcnch, aged 78, for years a well known 
circus clown, committed suicide yes
terday by burning. He had been in 
ill-health. He piled papers on' the 
floor of his room, applied a match and 
then lay on the limning pyre. His 
body was burned to a crisp.

,291 •iiMStttl ti, Splssfett, HO. 
eo, Kent real. Cmrdian Agodv.

f »uz!.s a.H A Co, Wiozlooei
t CUmkal Co. Wmrtfg aed CoI«w»
[Co. ltd.- u'incsouxr.

cuseion, and again signified Ins will
ingness to include the area between 
Lakes Manitoba and Winnipeg, ami 
Winnipegosis and Saskatchewan in the 
pre-emption area. -

Hon. Mr. Fosti- criticized flic gov
ernment for not funding the receipts 
Ironi pre-emptions. The money would 
be spent in ordinary expenditure, and 
tpe government would need to borrow 
to construct the Hudson Bay railway. 
Mr. Oliver eaw no "difficulty as long 
as the money was coming in. Tire ob
jection was a mere mafter of bonk- 
Koeping.

In connection with the clause in 
reference to school lands. M. S. Mc
Carthy urged the transfer of school 
lands in the west to tie province?. 
Mr. Oliver replied that this was a 
question of general policy, and had 
not been considered in redrafting the 
bill. Mr.. McCarthy’s plea met .sup
port from It. L. Borden, ti. \\ .Fowl
er, R. 8; Lake

To Extend the Area.
When the House rose some 70 out 

of tirejlia clauses ol tire bill had'been 
passed. Hon. Frank Oliver gave no
tice of an amendment to the preremp 
tion clause, which will add between 
three and. four million acres to the 
twenty-eight million acres in tire pre
emption area already designated. The 
additional land to be brought in lies 
at the northeast and the northwest oil 
the area defined in tile bill, ami will 
make the block more .regular in for
mation. Mr. Oliver said that any oth
er amendments having as their object

FUNERAL OF EX-PRESlOENf.
D AT THE ALTAR tarv district Np. 13:—

“With reference to previous BROKE UP THE QUORUM Grover Cleveland is Quietly Buried in 
Princeton, N.J.

New York, June 26 —With simplic
ity befitting Iris final life as a country 
gentleman, Grover Cleveland was 
buried at six o’clock this evening, "n 
an unpretentious cemetery in Prince
ton, N.J. From tlieh time the ser
vice began at Westland until the body 
was lowered into the grave, less than 
an hour elapsed. There was no ser
mon of eulogy from the four well- 
known ministers officiating. Rev. 
Father Henry Nan Dyke read Wads
worth's famous poem. Not a note, 
vocal or instrumental, sounded in the 
service. President, Roosevelt cqme 
by special train, but came as a private, 
citizen, as likewise did Govemoi 
Hughes^ of New York ; Governor Fort, 
of New Jersey ; Governor Smith, of 
Georgia, and many other prominent 
men. Roosevelt showed more out
ward signs of emotion than most- of 
those attending. Several companies 
of the New Jersey militia were on 
hand to do guard duty, Mrs. Cleve
land forbidding a military burial.

corres
pondence on the jtobject of the Tercen
tenary at Quefieg. I liave the honor 
to ivqofcst that yôu will favor me with 
the following information as scon as 
pussiblc-

“1—Names of qualified officers yot- 
miteermg for this «enÿce for submis
sion to headquarters for selection.

“2—The names, of 2 sergeants and 
10 privates. These should ire the very 
brat, both in character quid drill, also 
physically, and I should like to see ail 
of even height;)not less than 5 feet, 16 
inches.

“3—Horses «fust bo the very best, 
not less than 15 feet, 2 inches, color 
my, sound .well groomed, manes and 

tails plumed and oi n>e.u igngth.
“4—Pay—Owing to i»ying been is

sued for camp* there* is none avail
able for this service, tint, horse allow
ance will be increased, to $2 per day.

“6—Transportation will be provided 
from this office.

“C—Rations will be issued while in 
Quebec, and an allowance of 35e per 
diem per horse when en route.

“7—Forage will be issued at Quebec, 
and tire usual allowance of 36c per 
diem jier I torse when eu route.

"8—The Northwest contingent to be 
in Quebec on July 18th, advance party 
two days previous.

“9—Officers will near swords, and if 
all of a unit is in possession, tunic» 
may be worn, otlierwise serge frocks.’’

As a result of the above communica
tion, Major B. J. Saunders, command
ing A squadron, 19th A. M. R., ha3j 
issued the following order';—

"Ally N.C.O. or private _yishing to 
volunteer for the above service will 
hand in their names to Squadron Sergt. 
Major Hopkins .before 5 p.m. oil Mon
day evening next, Jtintr29th.”

Hde-to-Be Waited at Her 
But no Swain Came.
hire 24—For several hours 
the bride-to-be, Mrs.Laura 
h her bridesmaids, and n 
ll friemls, awaiteil at her 
I in suite eight, Nina 
■ lining of the groom, an 
rh, chief record clerk in 
I department A aged thirty- 
liiman, aiifl well-known 
I Incidentally they waited 
I J. L. Gordon, whom the 
L had engaged to perform 
I. But in the meantime 
I swain was speeding for 
I ever the Six) line, and 
I Mr. Gordon said he had 
L of the wedding. Amongst 

the best

Opponents of Trunk Sewer Scheme in 
Regina Held up Bylaw.

Regina, Jun$ 27—Yesterday eyenitig 
another attempt was made by the city 
council to get through the money by- 
lav authorizing the issue of $250,000 
debentures to be expanded on a trunk

KING EDWARD SOUGHT
TO PUNISH P9NS0NBY
Excluding Hirk From Windsor 
Garden Party Because He Voted 
With Radicals and Socialists in 
Condemnation of King’» Visit to 
Czar. In the second 

heat Little Payne came first in 2.18, 
with Leland Onward a close second. 
The local stallion was taken sick,'1 
however, and veterinary surgeons pro
nounced him unfit to race, eo he was 
forced to dryi* out. Two more heats 
were pulled off, Little Payne coming 
first in both on a very muddy track, 
doing the first in 2.27 314 and the last 
in 2.21 3-4. Edlewan. owned by J. k 
Mattel!, of Moose Jaw;, came second 
ami Iowa Sphinxtress, owned by J. H, 
Xicluatoi, Wetaskiwin, third •

223 Pace, 2.18 Trot.
There were 12 entries "for the 2.23 

pace, 2.18 trot, bert all the horses did 
not start on account of tire slippery 
condition of the track. General H,' 
owned by Parslow & of Calgary,
w on tire race, with Dun Allvrton, own
ed by Chas. Wilson, Regina, second, 
and Boundary Boy .owned by Fred 
■Johnson, Calgary, third! The first 
Ireat was m*le in 2.22 1-4, but the time 
became slower as the track got worse, 
until 2.44 3-4 was chalked up in the 
fiitli heat, fire first heat was won by 
Boundary Boy, with Hugh Scott, own
ed by W. H. Hudson, Prince Albert, 
Second. Dan Àllerton, owned by Chas. 
Wilson, liegina, and Bermuda Queen, 
owned by Taylor & Spinks, Edmonton, 
tied for third place, while General H, 
the winner of the race, came fifth. In 
the second heat Dan 'AUerton came 
first in 2.25 1 -2V with General H a 
close second, Boundary. Boy third, Ber
muda Queen fourth, Hugh Scott fifth 
and the other* trailing along behind. 
In tire third heat General H passed 
under the wire first, Boundary Boy 
second and Dan AUerton third. The 
ivmaining horses dropped out of the 
race and the last two heats and the 
race were won by General H, with 
Dan AUerton Second and Boundary 
Boy third. • 1 \ ; < ~ -, ' ' 1 1
; ~ , I M Mile Doth.

In spite of the slippery nature of 
the track tire running events were pul
led off and were very close and. excit
ing. The X 1-4 mile lash wte won' by 
Iras, owned by C. Wright, Oakland, 
Cal., v.-ith Dave Webber, another of 
Wright’s horseq, m-ootid, and JaCkfuli. 
owned by G. P. McNeilL EtSeryvlHe. 
Cal., third. Dave Webber tratted 
third until the home stretch, when he

the committee rooms. He according
ly left tile council chamber and failed 
|o return.

Inexperienced home
steaders have just-scratched in their 
seed. In older settled/districts seed-

reign. Arthur Ptmsvnby, formerly 
private secretary to the lato Premier. 
Hir Henry Campbell Banne mien, and 
now his successor as member of par
liament for Stirling, voted recently 
with the Radical and Socialist minor
ity in condemnation of the King's 
state visit to the Czar. When subse
quently an invitation list to a Wind
sor garden party was prepared, tire 
King ordered the nacres of PonsonLy 
(Libera!) and Hardie and Victor Gray
son (Socialists) to be omitted. Pon- 
eonbv is the sou o' the late Sir Henry 
Ponsouby, Queen Victoria’s private 
secretary. His brotlrer. Major Pon- 
soiibv, is' equerry to the King. King 
Edward probably resented Ponsonby’s 
defection, especially because of the 
family’s connection with royalty. But 
the serious part m tliat the King 
sought to punish by exclusion from 
a state function, a member of Parlia
ment for exercising bis constitutional 
right of voting according to his con- 
deuce.

Shortly afterwards a sec
ond alderman followed hie example, 
followed at a-short interval by a third. 
This left the committee without a 
quorum ami brought things to a full 
stop. A public meeting lias now been 
called for Tuesday next, when the op
ponents of the bylaw claim that the 
opinion against the scheme, will be so 
■pronounced as to absolutely force its 
being droppi-d by it« promoters.

i was Watson,
• di«ap;Kiinted lady still 
i valions tpr Vancouver, 
ncymoon was to have 
Ire is head of a depart- 
i’s here and is a widow 
dren. The engagement 
Handing and nothing is 
reason for the cavalier’s 
iis promised wife. Had 
suds seen Leitch leaving 
, nothing would have 
if his eccentric move-
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TO PRESERVE LANGUAGE
DIAZ TO VISIT KING. Appeal to St. Jean Baptiste Society to 

Retain French Tongue Intact.
Montreal, June 26—Passionate ap

peals to French Canadians to preserve 
their language, and their customs un
sullied by contact with English speak
ing fellow countrymen, were made in 
an address delivered last night at the 
St. Jean Baptiste demonstration in 
tlie town of St. Louis. Canon Lepail- 
leur pointed out that the French lan
guage was being interpolated by the 
use of Knglish words, especially in 
the industrial and business world, and 
said St. Jean Baptiste society should 
make it its business to provide proper 
nomenclature of French business and 
industrial terms. Mr. Arthur Brossaid, 
K.C., pointed out tile danger there 
was bl the foreign element that was 
pouring iu, especially in the North
west, but said if Quebec Frcpch Can
adian nationality stood firm there was 
hope for those settled elsewhere.

Mexican President Has Been Invited to 
See England.

- Tiondon. July 27—fn nil probability 
London will have another rkler of a na
tion us a visitor in a few weeks. It ;s 
learned on very good authority that an 
invftation to visit England has been 
sent by King Edward to President Diaz 
of Mexico, ft is also learned on excel
lent authority from a Mexican source, 
that thh president will accept the invi
tation. The Mexican exhibition at the 

■Crystal Palace is the reason for Presid
ent Diaz’s proposed visit to London.

Mèn’s Over
alls, Smock*, 
tShirfs, Gloves 
and Shoes in 
a good big 
range of prices 
and qualities.

WAS TAUGHT BY MAHATMA.
Exciting Experiences of Fishermen.
Port Arthur, June 26.—The govern

ment survey steamer Bayfield releas
ed from the s lirais with little damage

Suit in New. York Exposes Secret "Par
liament of Infinite Wisdom.

New York, June 26—New York so
ciety is indignant aud Wall street is

All Quiet at Teheran.
i Telreran, June 27.—Quiet, is restored 
in this city And the Cossack» are sys
tematically disarming the people. 
Tire Shall has proclaimed general 
amnesty and will issue a decree dis
solving parliament on Sunday. New 
elections for tire assembly and sennto 
will be called for. Persia’s ruler and 
hiô ministers are in constant confer
ence devising plans for guaranteeing 
order. *

Two Englishmen fishing from a 
pent above the storage dBm in the 
Current River, were' swept through 
the sluice and over the dam. Both 
made their way to' short without seri
ous injury.

made a brilliant and amused today over the exposure of a 
secret “parliament of,infinite yisdom,” 
taught by an Indian Mahatma and al
leged to have been headed by Pam 
Morton, former vice-president of the 
Santa Ke railroad, fornrfr secretary, of 
«he navy and head .of the Tquitable

Revenue from Indian Reserve.
Ottawa. June 2G.-VThe auction sale 

of Dokis Indian reserve took place yes
terday. Eight berths sold for $871,500, 
and at the lowest estimate it is ex
pected that, including crown dues, 
the revenue from timber will yield 
$1,071.500.

pied before they quarrelled wit}) CarV 
a da lor giving Britain a preference. 
Iu committee on the Gold and Silver 
Marks Act. Hon. Mr. Scott offered 
an amendment to admit good* bearing 
all marks of Britain and other coun
tries.

The- object of the bill was to shut

® ® ® ® ® ® St®-® ® ® ® ®
® ®
® PARTIAL ECLIPSE SUNDAY. ®
® x —----  , ®
® Ottawa, Juile 2T.4-Dormnion ®
® astronomers annmmee that a ® 
@ partial eclipse of the *un will @ 
® occur to-morroiv mortHtig. Tlie @' 
® eclipse will begin at 9.53 and ® 
® continue until after noon, and ® 
® the aun will" be ImJFolbscured. ®

Pope Ordered to Nauheim.
-Nauheim. June 27—A report is cur

rent here to the effect that. His Holi
ness the Pope has been advised to go to 
Nauheim in July uri3 that already one 
of 'his leading physicians has been ap
proached in view of the coming visit and 
has said there are formidable difficulties 
in the way of finding n secluded resid
es v

as Mme. Sauvizon. who 
flat on Rue de B'»ndy. 

■aler in gems, especially 
of which she kept a con- 
lilsr on lier Oat. She 
rang led as was 8 te inhill.

Statua of Lafayette . Raised.
Parie, June 27.—The bronze statue 

of Lafayette, the gift 4f American 
school children te France, was hoist
ed on its .pedestal yesterday. The 
final cerenàmies will probably taka

out cheap and fraudulent American 
goods. The bill was read a third 
time. In committee oa the bill amend
ing the Banking Act, Senator Fer
guson quoted the return* of the fin
ance department to show that grain 
taoka had availed themselves of per-
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